The University of Haute-Alsace (UHA) is an institution of higher education and research enrolling 6,850 students, 16.3 percent of whom are international students from 90 countries. Established in 1975, UHA has three campuses in Mulhouse and two in Colmar. The university consists of four faculties (unités de formation et de recherche, or UFRs), two institutes of technology (instituts universitaires de technologie, or IUTs), and 2 schools of engineering. UHA’s degree programs number more than 170.

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
As a comprehensive university, UHA offers more than a hundred programs in four broad fields:
- Arts, letters, and languages
- Law, economics, management
- Humanities and social sciences
- Science and technology, health

◆ RESEARCH
UHA’s 15 research centers are organized in 3 clusters that share a commitment to world-class research. Some 350 research faculty are funded by 50 national research contracts. UHA, heir to a long tradition of scientific and technical innovation, is the product of the synergetic collaboration of research, education, and industry. Its 15 laboratories are organized into three clusters:
- Chemistry, physics, and materials
- Engineering
- Humanities and social sciences

◆ STRENGTHS
Situated close to the borders of three nations, UHA has exploited its location to develop outstanding bi- and multinational programs with partners in the following fields:
- Science and technology (mecatronics, information and communication systems)
- Chemistry / materials
- Management
- Economics and management
- Teacher training
- History
Center border powers, Novatris is developed within the initiations of Excellence (IDEFI).

UHA places great emphasis on student orientation, services, and support. Among the many services available to students on the university’s campuses are: libraries, computer rooms, language laboratories, cultural programs, athletics, French as a foreign language, housing, and dining facilities.

◆ LOCATION
UHA’s campuses are located close to the borders of Switzerland (near Basel) and Germany (near Germany).